
1 Remember.
I remember, I remember.

When 1justbegan to creep,
How I crawled straight in to mischief;

How I would’nt go to sleep—
How I polled the table linen.

With its contents on the floor:
How my mother spanked me for it.

Till my tender flesh was sore,

I remember, I remember,
When I first began to talk;

And I also well remember,
Too, the day I tried to walk;

Firm I grasped old Jowler’s collar.
But he gave a sudden bop,

fio into a pan of water,
Jowler spilt this child “ker slop,”

I remember, I remember,
W'hen I used to go to school.How I kept a watchful eye on
The master’s rod and rule;

How I cut up monkey shines.
Every time his back was turned;

How I sometimes used to catch it,
When I’d not my lesson learned,

I remember, I remember,
When I went to hooking peaches.

How a dog came out and caught me
By the surplus of my breeches:

How 1 hung on to the bushes—
How the dog hung on to me—^

Till my crying brought a man who
Flogged me •‘orful-tE.”

I remember, I remember,
When the girls I used to kiss.

How I thought it rather funny.
But it gave no extra bliss ;

Now it seizes me with rapture
Now' it tills my soul with joy;

Yet with manhood’s blissful pleasures;
Would that I were still a boy.

fteporl of the Coin init tee on Public Fi-
peudiluren. on (be Keport of the Agent*
of the California ICelief Expedition.
[We publish this report iu full because of its

complete vindication of all parties connected
with the relief expedition last fall. At that time
fiov. Bigler and Bodley were charged with all
manner of crime iu the disposition of the re-
lief fund. It now appears, after a careful ex-
amination of die whole matter, that the agents
appointed by the Governor did their whole duty,
and that he himself, so far from reaping any pe-
cuniary benefit from that expedition, actually
paid out more than a thousand dollars of his pri-
vate funds in this humane work.—Ed. Cour. j

Mr. Speaker -The Committee on Public
Expenditures, to whom was referred the “ Re-
port of die Agents of the California Belief Expe-
dition,”hare die honor to report; —

That they have had the same under considera-
tion, and hud that the Governor, by authority of

an Act for the Belief of Immigrants travelling
overland to California,” approved May 3d, 1852,
proceeded soon after the adjournment of the lust
Legislature, to the purchase of mules, wagons,
harness, &c., for the transportation of necessary
provisions for the purposes contemplated in the
above named act, and appointed as agents,
Messrs. James S. Raines, J. W. Denver, and
(Capt. J. Bodley, to superintend the distribution.

It appears that the relief train left the city of
Sacramento on the 251 h of June past, en route for
Carson Valley, undercharge of Messrs. Raines
and Denver, and the remainder under charge of
Capt. Bodley, for Humboldt Biver via Marysville
»nd Beckwith’s Valley; the Carson Valley train
reached that point on the I3th of July, having
been delayed on the route by accidents incident
to the crossing of the Sierra Nevada by roads un-
travelled since the preceding year.

One of the agents (Gen. Baines) immediately
proceeded from Carson Valley across the Des-
ert to Humboldt Biver, and met that part of the
train which left Sacramento City under charge
of Capt. Bodley. A post was established by
them at the sink ol the Humboldt, and left in
charge of Mr. L. M. Ounsby. Returning back
across the Desert, Capt. Bodley established a
post on Truckee or Salmon Trout River, and
Gen. Raines one on Carson River. At the last
post it was found necessary to construct a large
arbor for the reception of the sick, and to em-
ploy a physician and nurses, as many of the im-
migrants were sick, and suffering for want of
care and necessaries to sustain life under the in-
flictions of disease. Thus much is derived from
the Report of the agents. Your committee here
feel it a duty to say, that iu the selection of
agents to take charge of the Relief Train. “ His
Excellency the Governor exercised sound judg-
ment and discretion,” as it appears from the
printed Report and the unpublished papers ac-
companying the same, that through the whole
fiX .P . * l* on they acte(l with discretion, zeal and
faithfulness iu the discharge of their duties, and
in all cases adhering strictly to the instructions
given by the Governor for their guidance. A
copy of which is here presented.

Executive Department, )

Sacramento City, Gala., June 25, 1852. )
Gentlemen :—ln proceeding on your Expedi-

tion for the Relief ofEmigrants tothis State, you
will observe the following

Instructions,
First. Proceed to a favorable point on the

Humboldt River, above the sink, so as to meet
the emigrants coming down both sides of the
river.

Second. Establish depots on the several
routes at the points you may, after examination,
deem best.

Third. Employ the teams and teamsters in
procuring grass and water, and in aid of emi-
grants over the Desert and up difficult mountains
and hills.

Fourth. You will instruct the superinten-
dents ofstations, in the distribution of provisions,
to furnish all who are iu waut, but to give pre-
ference, iu all cases, to families of women and
children.

Fifth. Instruct the superintendents ofstations
to keep an account of the amount of provisions
distributed and the names of recipients.

Sixth- Instruct the superintendents of sta-
tions not to engage in the purchase of stock from
the emigrants, nor to permit others to do so
about the stations.

Seventh. Instinct the superintendents of sta-
tions not to advocate any particular route, but
to give correct information in reference to the
several routes, as far as within their knowledge.

Eighth. You will afford every aid in your
power to the sick: and, if necessary, place them
in covered wagons, and with as little delay as
possible transport them to a point within reach
of medical aid and proper attention.

Ninth. You will render all the assistance in
your power to families crossing the Desert: ami
when necessary, place the women and children
in covered wagons, and take them speedily to a
point on this side the Desert, where they can re-
main safely and comfortably until joined by
their friends.

Tenth- Instruct the teamsters and superin-
tendents of stations to guard the mules and sta-
tions carefully, so as to prevent losses or injury.

Eleventh.
'

Yoa will report to me as frequent'
ly as possible ; and when in want of additional
provisions, name the articles and the amount
ofeach required.

Twelfth. At tliis distance from the seat of
operations, jt is impracticable to make sugges-

tious which w ill meet everycase that may arise;
much, therefore, must be left to your discretion
and prudent management. Yon will adopt such
course, not inconsistent with the preceding in-
structions, as under the circumstances, you may
deem necessary to the attainment of the object
of the expedition. (Signed.)

JOHN BIGLEB.
The above instructions were, as your commit-

tee were informed and believe, from the evidence
before them, strictly complied with and carried
out through the whole expedition.

In compliance with instruction No. 5, by His
Excellency the Governor, (as above) the super-
intendents opened an account with the recipients
of the distribution, recording the names of re-
cipients, place from which they immigrated,
number of pounds each of the various articles
distributed, date, &c.

In the distribution of supplies it was deemed
necessary, by the agents, to use much discrimi-
nation and care; and, for the better protection
of the State from imposition, those receiving
supplies were required to subscribe to the fol-
lowing oath, viz;

I do solemnly swear before Almighty God that
I am an immigrant in destitute condition, hav-
ing neither provisions, nor money, nor property
ofany kind with which to purchase a subsistence
into California, and that it is necessary for me to
have pounds of flour, &.c. &c., for the subsis-
tence of number of persons.

Sworn and subscribed to before me, this
day of , 1852.

Agent Relief Train.
The lists of distributions by L. I*. Ormsby, nt

the sink of Humboldt River, and Cupt. J. Bod-
ley, at Truckee River. up to the time of his re-
signation, and of Gen. Denver, from date ofsaid
resignation until the breaking up nf both stations
are both complete.

That of Carson River is perfect to the 25th of
August, hut the accounts, from this date to the
breaking up of the station, were destroyed by
tire ut Sacramento City, on the 2d day of No-
vember, 18)2.

Schedule G exhibits a list of some ninety-two
persons relieved ut Carson Valley by orders up-
on Reese & Co.

By calculating the cost of transporting the pro-
visions distributed to indigent immigrants at and
beyond the Carson and Truckee River stations,
(say :i, 8,000 poumlsabout the amount distributed)
at the usual prices paid, (which was tweuly-five
cents per pound lo Carson Valley from Sacra-
mento City, and of course additional rates to the
stations beyond,) and it will be seen that this
item alone would have absorbed nearly or quite
one-half of the original appropriation, add to this
the amount, of money actually saved the State by
tho Train, in the transportation of indigent per-
sons (women, children and sick) across the; Sier-
ra Nevada mountains, ou each return trip, at the
prices charged hv puckers and traders, and the
above amount will be considerably increased.

By schedule II of accounts ofreceipts and ex-
penditures of Relief Expedition, it appears, as
confirmed by vouchers before your committee,
that the expenditures amounted, in all, to $32,-
583 7!). By sale of mules and other property,
at public auction, November 18th. in Sacramen-
to City, belonging to the Relief Train, $6,108 02
was realized. Add to this the amount appro-
priated by act of Legislature, $25,000, and sub-
tract the total from the amount expended,
32.883 79, and we find an excess ofexpenditure
of $1,475 77 Had not the wagons, harness, &c.,
of the expedition in Sacramento City, on the
night of the 2d of November lust, been destroyed
by fire, their sale would probably have made up
the amount of excess—perhaps left a small bal-
ance in favor of the State. This excess of ex-
penditure the Governor met from his private
funds. Your committee are unanimous in the
opinion that this sum should be refunded to the
Governor by the State, as he was hut the agent
of the State in dispensing this relief, and ought
not to bear the burthen of this accidental excess
of expenditure, occasioned by the memorable
conflagration of November last, so completely
destructive of property in the city of Sacra-
mento.

Schedule F exhibits a list of some forty per-
sons, or thereabouts, who were admitted to the
Hospital at Carson River, nine of whom died
and were properly interred, and their graves en-
closed, before the station broke np. Eight of
these remaining sick when the stations were
abandoned, they were taken across the moun-
tains ami placed in the State Hospital at Sacra-
mento City.

The agents estimated that about three thou-
sand persons were relieved, in all. at-the differ-
ent stations; the loss of papers, as above, mak-
ing it impossible to give the precise number.

The list at Carson River, tip to the 25th Au-
gust, shows that over one thousand persons had
been relieved ; about this time the great mass
of the immigration began to pass, and the per
centuge of destitution consequently increased,
both from the increased immigration and the
lateness of the season, occasioning greater loss of
stock for want of feed, and consequent sacrifice
of property to subsist and get forward to the
point of re.ief.

Your committee believe that the estimation of
the agents is not overrated, and that a full and
complete examination of the papers connected
with the expedition, with a knowledge of the
circumstances under which they acted, justify
them in the conclusion, that as agents of the
State in the dispensation of its Relief Fund to
the destitute and sick immigrant, they have dis-
charged their duties faithfully and are deserving
of all confidence; and your committee would
further say, that upon examination of the plan
of operation, as devised and carried out by and
under the directions of His Excellency the Gov-
ernor, they are satisfied that it was eminently
practicable and economical, and gives evidence
of that experience in the wants and necessities
of the overland immigration, requisite to carry
out the praiseworthy and benevolent design of
the expedition. AUSTIN WING, Chair’u.

FRED. A. SNVDER.

Dividing and Extending Tkrkitobies.—

The proposed new Territory of “ Washington,”
in Oregon Territory, comprises all that portion
ofOregon lying and being south of the 49th de-
gree of north latitude, and north of the Colum-
bia river, from its mouth to where the 46'h de-
gree north latitude crosses said liver at St. Wal-
la Walla, thence with the said 46’It degree to
the summit of the Rocky Mountains. This bill
divides the present Oregon nearly half, but the
northern half, as yet. has very little population.

The new Territory of Nebraska is to be all that
part between the summit of the Rocky Moun-
tains ou the west, the States of Missouri and
lowa on the east, the 43d degree of north lati-
tude ou the north, and the Territory of New
Mexico, and the parallels of 36 degrees, 30 min-
utes north latitude ou the south.

It is alleged that slaves will go into Nebraska
from Missouri. Nebraska being directly West of
that State.

The Women’s Fight. —Punch finds a fertile
field for his inveterate wit, in the recent ‘•flare-
up” between the “ women” of Stafford House,
and their “dear sisters” on this side of the At-
lantic—growing out oi the I ucle Tom or Slave-
ry agitation. Thus he puts into the mouth ofthk
Duchess of Sutherland a poetic remonstrance, of
which this verse is a medium sample:

bt the ladies bell.

Sisters, daughters, wives and mothers.
Ah! our feelings how it racks,

That your sous, sires, husbands, brothers,
Should so badly use their blacks!

Oh ! we speak with hearts siucerest.
Ail with love and pity rent;

But why don’t you, sisters dearest,
Make your relatives repent.

Then comes a transatlantic rejoinder:
bt the ladies Jonathan.

You have slaves tar worse than niggers,
That in ignorance are sunk.

Who no letter know, nor figures,
Vicious, destitute and drunk;

Have them taught to read their bibles;
And repeat their ABC.

Better this than writing libels
Ou the nation of the tree.

A Yankee Bugle Player in England.—
Some ten or twelve years since, an American
bugle player concluded to make a trip to Eng-
land to learn by personal observation the state ot
instrumental music in that country. A day or
two after his arrival in London, (in which place
he was almost a total stranger,) he saw an ad-
vertisement in the Timex tor a bugle player in
one of the regiments of theGuards. Our Ameri-
can presented himself the next morning to the
band-master of the regiment, and introduced
himself, by saying that "lie had seen an adver-
tisement for a bugle-player, and he had come to
offer himself as a candidate for that situation.

The band-master, not thinking that the stran-
ger presented a very promising appearance,
treated him rather cavalierly, but finally told
him that there would be a rehearsal the next
morning, and he might come ami show what he
could do, intimating at the same time that his
qualifications must be very high to obtain the
place. Nothing daunted, our American made
his appearance with his E fiat bugle iu his
hand and took his place in the hand.

The rehearse! commenced with a new piece
containing a solo for the clarionet, which the
performer upon that instrument found great dif-
ficulty in executing.

After several failures, the Yankee bugle player
requested permission of the band-master to play
the soh* upon the bugle.

The band-master laughed r*. him, and ridi-
culed the idea ol his being able to perform it up-
on that instrument. However, the American
being very sanguine, consent to the trial was
finally obtained, and the band having performed
the prelude, the solo was commenced; but
scarcely had our hero sounded half a dozen
notes when every body else ceased playing, and
listened with wonder and admiration to the
magic notes!

The solo was concluded, having been execu-
ted to perfection. An universal storm of ap-
plause shook the building.

The band-waster rushing, up to the performer
and grasping his hand, exclaimed: “Who are
you ?” “My name is Kendall,” replied the
Yankee.

“What? Edward Kendall of Boston? You
are not only the greatest bugle player ofAmer-
ica, but also of the world,” said the band-master.

The rehearsel was over for the day, and Ned
Kendall was the guest of the band during his
stay in London.— Peabody's American Chronicle.

Yachting Extraordinary. —Cornelius Van-
derbilt, to whom has long been conceded the ti-
tle of “Commodore” of the domestic steam fleet
of New York, and who has also carried into suc-
cessful operation the plan ofa route to the Paci-
fic via Lake Nicaragua, is now preparing to
visit Europe and Asia, in a steam yacht of 2,350
tuns.

After disposing of his interest in the Nicara-
gua line to the Transit Company, there remained
upon his hands the frame of a steamship of the
above tonnage, This immense ship he at once
determined to fit up as a pleasure yacht, and with
a select party ofrelatives and friends, to visit the
principal cities of Europe on the Atlantic, and
the cities bordering on the Mediterranean. The
ship will be launched from the yard of her build-
er, Mr. Jeremi h Simonson, about the first of
next month, and is expected to take her depar-
ture by the middle of May. She will have a
double beam engine, from the Allaire works.
The state-rooms, cabins, Ac., are ail to be finish-
ed with satin wood, decorated with gold. The
state-rooms will be double size, furnished with
French bedsteads, unlike any other steamship.
All the between decks will form a clear space
for entertainments. The main saloon will be
100 feet in length by 40 wide. The ladies'ordi-
nary will be another very handsome apartment.
The joiner work is done by Mr. Charles Simon-
son. It is calculated to spend ou the trip $200,-
000; and the v\ hole expense, including the cost
of the steamer, will probably be not far from halt
a million dollars. Among the cities to be visit-
ed, are Liverpool, which will be the. first port
reached, Dublin. Havre, Baris, Cadiz, Constan-
tinople, Croustudt, and the ports of the Mediter-
ranean.

Women delight in horrors. Who ever
knew one to write** poem, the heroine of which
did not fall a victim to the “ seducers wiles,”
or the fumes of newly kindled charcoal? We
pause for a reply.

ty Afe lllow coming out of a tavern one icy
morning. rather blue fell on the door step. Try-
in" to regain his footing, he remarked. “ if. as
the bible says, the wicked stand on slippery
places. I must belong to a different cja«s. lor it

is more than 1 can do.”

While Mr. O'Connell was very anxious
to have lull publicity given to his speeches in
England, he sometimes thought, it advisable that
some of the things he said in Ireland should not
go further than the mob lie addressed. An
amusing story is told, which at once i Hit strati s
this fact, and indicates the readiness of wit and
purpose which characterized the Irish agitator.
He was on a visit to Ireland, and indulging in
long speeches id a combustible character, when
the Government thought lit to send over some
shorthand writers to take down his harangues.
The tirst appearance of these reporters was at a
meeting at Kapturk, and they belonged to.Mr.
Gurney's stall'. In order that all might he done
in a lair and open way, they went on to the
platform and introduced themselves to Mr.
O'Connell. He received them with every maid*
testation of cordiality, and said to those around
him. that “ nothing could be done until those
gentlemen were afforded every requisite accom-
modation,” This was at once provided, and
having assured Mr. O’Connell, in reply to his
inquiries, that they were *• perfectly ready” in
every respect, he came forward to address the
people, and commenced his speech, to the dis-
may of the English reporters, in the Irish lan-
guage, of which they understood not a word.
He then explained to the multitude who they
were, and how he had humbugged them, and
then continued in the same tongue to address to
the meeting all he had to say. The people, of
course, most heartily enjoyed the joke against
the English reporters, whilst in this merriment
the latter very good-humoredly joiued,—lllus-
trated Mopatinr.
[y Marshal Nev. of France, according to a

statement in the Savannah Republican, was an
officer in the revolutionary army of the United
Suites—his name was Michael Rudolf, He was.
it is said, of German parentage, and was born
on the Eastern Shore of Mary land, At a very-
early age ho entered the army, and achieved dis-
tinction in Lee’s legion. He married in Lioerty
county, Georgia, bnt after he had sailed for
France, from Sunhiiry. he never returned to the
I idled States. The historians of France report
his birth place to he Jktrre Louis, on thr confines
of the Rhine,

STAGE LIRE FOR SACRAMENTO.
Spring Aarraageuunt.

BAXTER 4- CO. U. S. MAIL LIXE OF
Stagesfrom Shasta to Sacramento.

THE PROPRIE-
tors of the above line*

being desirous of accommodating the traveling
public, by running their line as soon as the bad
state ojf the road would permit, have placed up-
on this route their splendid stock of American
Horses and elegant Concord Coaches, which
will leave the St. Charles Hotel, Shasta, every
morning at 6 o’clock, A. M., for Sacramento,
via—
Reading's Springs,

Mill: Ranch,
Clear Creek,

Daingerfcld's Ranch,
American Ranch,

Cottomrood,
Prairie House,

Potter's Ferry,
Red Bluffs,

Tehama,
Johnson's Ranch,

Monroeville,
Placer City,

IVillets’ and
Colusa.

Passengers arriving by this line can be furn-
ished with animals for any part of the Northern
Mines,by Mr. James Loag, at the Shasta Stuck
Market. WM. A. NUNNALLV, Agent,

St. Charles’ Hotel.
Shasta, March, 18J3 mar!2 tl

PLUMMER & AITI'nELL

Have constantly on hand a gen-
eral assortment of Miners’ stores, which

they offer at the lowest market pi ices. Oppo-
site the Post Office building, Main street, Shasta.

UKIEII FRUIT.

Apples and peaches, in sacks,
kegs and Barrels. Also, Preserved Fruits

of all kinds. PLUMMER &, MITCHELL.
marPJtf opposite P. 0. Building.

LIQUORS ANl> CIGAR*.

A FINE STOCK, JUST ARRIVED FROM
San Francisco, and for sale by

PLUMMER & MITCHELL.
marl 2 tf opposite P. O. Bidding.

Al> HINI*TRATO Jt** NOTICE.

ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS against
the estate of Henry Hepinslall, deceased,

are required to deliver them with the necessary
vouchers, within ten months after the date
hereof, to the undersigned, Public Administra-
tor, at his residence in the town of Shasta.

I). I). HARRILL,
Shasta, March 12, 1803. I’nh. Admin’r.

AGENCY OF RURGOVNE & CO.
Marysville.

George IV. Flume, Ageut.

Bills of exchange for sale per
Pacific Mail Steamship Company’s sleamci

of the Ist and loth of each month, at sight, on
Boston,

Ecu) York,
Baltimore,

Washington City,
Charleston,

St. Louis,
Cincinnati,

Xeic Orleans,
London and

Paris.
Gold Dust purchased as usual at highest

prices.
Gold Dust shipped and insured to New Or-

leans, New York and Europe, at the lowest
rates.

Checks at par and alright oh £an Franci.suo.
for coin or dust. inaiT2tf

CITY RATH HO USE,
R car oj’ the California Ej-cha it ge,

*li asm.

IjiWl!

THE UNDERSIGNED, PROPRIETOR
of the above establishment begs leave
to call the attention of the public ai
large, to his new and commodious

n a tiii x a roo m s,
u situated in the rear of the California Ex

\JJ change—and takes this method of in
forming them, that nothing shall be wanting on
his part, that will conduce »o the comfort ol
those who may favor him with a call.

He is also prepared to give SHOWER
BATHS.

Single Tickets, - -
- §1 Oft

Fifteen “
- - - - ]() Uft

Thirty “ Ui ot)
Hoi and cold Baths at all hours.

maiT2 tf s. LEAN.
TO LET.

ONE LARGE STORE ROOM. FREE FROM
all annoyance from the inclement v of the

weather, immediately adjoining the Sheriffs
Office, at the upper end of town.

A I.SO,
Several small and conveniently situated Rooms,
comfortably lilted up, and suitable eilher for of-
fices or bed-rooms, will he let fora moderate
compensat ion.

lor further particulars please enquire, on the
premises, of D. CORSAI T.

Shasta. Nov. 20, LS-12. marliMf
NEW ROOIi*

ll 'h oles a I e an d Re/a i I.

VT THE SHASTA BOOK STORE, oppo-
site the El Dorado Hotel, may he found at

all times, a large and splendid assortment ol
Books and Stationery, which arc offered for sale
at the lowest prices. Among the kite works Just
received are the follow ing :

The Necromancer, Pan hide, Qniiitin Matsy.-.
Fair Rosamond, Amy Lawrence, Mob Cap, Rose
Ashford, Maurice Ti< nicy, Daltons, Slanlcv
Thorn, Lady Fellecia, Foitune Teller. Ac.

Also. Hie works ol Shaksjicare, Byrun. Milton.
Gray, Campbell, and other nisiinguisln-d pods

All of the latest newspapers, hulh home and
foreign, constantly on hand.

The subscriber hopes by strict attention to bis
business, to merit a continuance of the patron-
age heretofore bestowed on him.

niar!2tf A. R(»MAN.

NEW YORK TIME*”'
FOR CALIFORNIA.—the best news

paper made up for the Pacific side. The
undersigned are Sole Agents for the California
edition, and are prepared to supply orders from
»ny part of the Stale.

BONESTELL & W ILLISTON.
( lay street, Portsmouth Square,

mar!2 tf, San Francisco.

MAHSISH. ROBERT, Wholesale Dealers in
Paints. Oils, Glass, &c., Jackson st.. eight

door* altove Sausome. marl9 Im

PGI’E, GEO. G., Flour and Grain Dealer,
Gordon’s Iron Block, Front sis. mar 19 1m

P.)S f, G. B. & CO., Cenimission Merchants,
corner ot Sacramento and Front #t*.

_

mar 19 1m

STOW ELL, W. H.. Commission Merchant,Battery street, near Pacific. niar!9 Jni

WAHDW ELL, C. (•. & CO., Commission
Merchants, California street Wharf,

i marl 9

BAY ADVERTISEMENTS.
CIGARS ’ CIGARS ! !

rI'ST RECEIVED, EX CLIPPER SHIP
Game Cock.

La Grenadian Regalias,
La Sultana do
Crystal Palace do
La Fier Perla Cubaua Regalias,
El Sol ' do
Cuhrey, do

do
’

Regalia Prensados,
Cabana do do
Jose Frasqueruz do
La SevillauaMedia Regalia,
La Orleans do do
LaGranadina do do
La Palma Celebrada do
La Anliguadad Opera,
Cuhrey. do
Ambrosia Londres,
Cabana do
Cuito de Orlen do
Caudita do
La Kiel Fitleliu,
“ Gift,

Garcia Cigarrog,
Also, the

galias:
La Salvadora,
La Deleraute,
Venus,
El Dorado,
Menscgaro, Washing

The above with an extensive stock of Cigars
and Tobacco, vve otter for sale at the lowest
market rates. B. C. HORN A. CO.,

Sansonie st., between California and Pine,
umr2Gtf San Francisco.

following brands American Re.

La Bellas Altes,
Diana,
Lafayette,
Hojas de Oro,

I!. I>. SKV.TIOI'R,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN WOOD AM)
\\ tllow Ware, No. 103 Clay street, San

Francisco, keeps constantly an assortment of
goods oi the kind, including—

i! and J hoop Pails, painted Tubs,
Cedar Tubs, Churns, assorted.
Chopping Trays, assorted. Chopping Bowls,
Shaker Brooms. \\ ire Brooms,
Hickory Brooms, Stove and Shoe Brushes,
Pane and W indnw Glass, Iron bound kegs,
W ooden bound kegs, Barrels in nests,
Willow Wagons, do Clothes’ Baskets,
Willow Market Baskets, do Chairs,
Willow Plate Baskets. Bushel Baskets,
Fruit and Grain Baskets, i'otatoe Mashers,
Salt Boxes, Alicante and Manila Mats,
Russia and Table Mats,
Painted, Varnished and Oaken Pails,
Painted Keelers, covered Buckets in nests,
Barrel Covers, Measures in nests,
Axe, Pick and line Handles,
\\ ash Boards. Hair Brushes,
Flour, W bite wash, Scrub and Horse Brushes,
Well Buckets. Step Ladders,
Butter Prints. Clothes’ Pins,
Bung Starters, Ac. Ac. mai-JCtf

HPKCI t|K.\s : | •

OF GOLD AND (JFAJUIZ ARE BOUGHT
al the highest price by

ESamit & Wire I* weed.
Assays are made without injury to the surface

id specimens, and exact value estimated, lor
each. BARRETT A SHERUuoL).

City Ob»e rvatorv.
Mark the number, Kil Clay street, Sau

Frauc-isco.
N. B. I lie most magnificent stink of watch* a

and jeweleiy in this Slate always on hand, ami
part ic nlar alt cu lien give n to w ak 1. i t palling,

u.arc’ll Jin

i:ri£i;iv.i ( s.oi iiiag t nrouini.
.GEL A 'IT SKA, IMPOR lERS AM)
dealers in Clothing, lials. (Nips, Boots ami

Siioes. amt Gents furnishing goons, till Clay
street, J.l door from Kearny. n.aigtt In.

AI’STRAI.IAA PACKET OF m i:.
U - I,A I^KK -

Sllll, r...C;N
TwF ’ A«r*»»«t St||«l L E ill) Hi iSsHUi

Men haul, Davis street, near Pacilie. San I ian-
cisco. uiarth) Jm

F

(01,1-: A MRI.K,
r si 111’PI N(i AND PAS.

st-lig. r ottice, over the
lulled Stale s Exchange, corner of I’ucihc and
front streets, Sm. r r.uiciseo.

GEO. H. T. COLE,
mar2(> lin JERM H NAGLE.

tvii.i.E iii i.a\gi;k.iian a c«.
/n: j’Ol'fi is (■ H'l l)tn!n s m C/oor* <tiol 7 W/«.rw, No.

182 Mon!*jr;tnry ,sv nrf, Son Ft'oiiiisro.
E ARE NOW 1; EC El VING BY RE-
cent arrivals, a large slock of If. galias.

Millar ami Lauu.lio Cigars. John Al.iit ix.ii’s
l oba.cn. Goo.lwm A Broil., r’s V. How Bank
Cavendish ami Leal Tobaceos. Shaker, clay
Hi.l lam v pipes, mat. lies, etc. t ie.

Also, h\ cm ry >l. ..no r, via I lie Isthmus, every
vaii. lv of superior Havana Cigars.

A si.].i.ly ot extra Cavendish Tobacco in tin
foil and put up by ourselves, ennsiaiitlv on hand.
..11 ol which we oil. r lor sale at lower rates than
any olio r establishment m this Stale-.

mar HI lin \\ M. LANGERMAX A CO.

A DA.VIiN ,V til.. Exploss .Vgonls. (int.i t/i.st
Shippers ami Bark, rs, Mouig.iUiorv street.

marl!)

f*llAt IN A SAW \ EU. Deal.-is in Hardware*,V/ Miuits’ I mpl. me nig. Powder, Shot, Caps,Lead, Leather ami Shoe findings. Brick Store'
Sausome streets, between Clay and Washing!
ton. marl!)

U R MS. PERRY A W ARD. F. 5y Office, IPJ and 111 Coinuiercial stl

f < iLEMAN, WM. -J. ,v CO. v
Heaters in Groceries, Liquors in

sinus, corner ol California and Front sli

I \UHH A I>FCKNAM, Wholesale,ad Dealers in Cooking. Parlor, (
Caboose Stoves Tin, Copper anti SWares, kept constantly on hand. Shi;
vvoi k ol every description done to or.Mi Sacramento street, four doors hel<San f ran cisco.

ON AH! E’s UNION IRON AMf oiimli-y. corner of First anti
streets. Happy Valley. Steam engine*ers lor sale. Machinery of all kinds inder.

.l. S. A Co.. Tohaect
car >* areliOiite. »Suusoimj st., uea

)i

pARWELL & CURTIS. Ship Chan
, <-en. tai Provision Dealer. Ceulihe.-.vcf-n Battery am! Front streets.Tiussev. bond T hale, Cc

. Meichants, Sanguine street betvtorma and Pine. ’ elv

TT°f ?.X’ & CO,, Importers ofCigars. Sails.nne st, near Pine.

jANt.r.ieviAN WM. s coThiF.™ “d L>“*- a™.go„,J

M * C*o.. Cum.iiiHi
.Ir. t.

*

' c<>tlllr "* SauM,u, e ,


